By using the high-order perturbation formulas, the g factors g\\ and g±, the zero-field splittings D and the pressure and uniaxial stress dependences of zero-field splitting are studied for N i2+ ions in both M g + sites o f La2Mg3(N 0 3)1 2 • 24 H 20 crystal. It is found that the local trigonal distortion angles ßi of the two Ni + centers are only slightly different from the corresponding host ones, but the local angular compressibilities under pressure and stress for both Ni centers are quite different not only from the corresponding host ones, but also from each other.
Introduction

Calculations
a Calculated by using the host structural data for the EPR parameters or by using the host compressibilities for dD/dP and dD/dU, b calculated by using the local structural data for EPR parameters or by using the local compressibilities for dDIdP and dD/dU, c 
A pplying these host com pressibilities to the above formulas, w e calculate the pressure and stress depen dences o f zero-field splitting for both N i2+ centers in the LM N crystal. The results also disagree with the observed values (see Table 1 [4] A. K. Petrosyan and A. A. M irzakhanyan, Phys. Status Solidi B133, 315 (1986) .
